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 In this chapter, we focus on the shape preserving approximation using rational  polynomials, for 
rational in      _spaces,    . In our work, we solve a problem raised by R. DeVore in several lectures 
for many years ago. It mean we discuss the order of monotone rational approximation for function in 
  , spaces for      
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 ةصلاخلا 
  تاءاضف يف لاودمل ةيبسنلا دودحلا تاددعتم مادختساب لكشمل ظفاحلا بيرقتلا ىمع انى انممع يف انزكر    امدنع     انمق ثيح
 نم ريثكلا للاخ نم روفيد دلانور يتاضايرلا لبق نم ومدقم ومكشم لحب وبتر انشقان اننا يا . هريثك تاونسل ويتارانميسو وتارضاحم
اب بيترلا بيرقتلاتاددعتم مادختس  تاءاضف يف لاودمل ةيبسنلا دودحلا    امدنع     بيرقتمل هرشابم ونىربم ناىرب قيرط نع
 تاءاضف يف لاودمل يبسنلا بيترلا    امدنع   . 
  : ةيحاتفملا تاممكلاتاءاضف يف ةيبسنلا دودحلا تاددعتم ,لكشمل ظفاحلا بيرقتلا ,ةبيترلا لاودلا    امدنع    . 
 
1. Introduction.  
            In1987, P. P. Petrushev and V. A. Popov, proved  an estimation for rational 
approximation of real function.                                                                                         
In 1984, Newman, and V. A Popov, proved direct estimates for convex rational 
approximation. 
Estimates about monotone rational approximate were obtained in 1999, It seems that 
not exact results are known until the present time.  
          In this chapter, we solve a problem raised by R. A. Devore in several knots 
during the last 25 years. It means we find exact order of     monotone rational 
approximation for functions in the     spaces p-1,      . 
             Let   be the space of all algebraic polynomials of degree at most n, and   be 
the set of all rational  functions r=s/q,    where the error of the best uniform 
rational approximation of a continuous function f on [0,1] is defined by 
  ( f )=    ‖   ‖        
    In this chapter, we use rational approximation to prove a direct theorem for 
monotone approximation on    spaces for p<1. 
       Let   denote the space of algebrauic polynomials of degree not exceeding  n. We 
say that r is an (n,m) rational function if r =p/q where     and q     if   is 
analytic in some neighborhood   of zero then the       rational function          .  
    Let ‖ ‖   denote the supremum norm on a set   in the complex plan   . We call the 
rational function    is a best       rational approximation to   on   if   satisfies  
‖   ‖     ‖     ‖  
So we shall use some definitions to prove  these problem , these are: 
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2. The auxiliary Results 
This section consists of lemmas that we need in our main results.     
Lemma.   2.1 
 Let us  take the polynomial   
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Notation  2.6 
   Let                        
      
          
          
                                
Be a rational function 
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 Lemma 2.10 Let    be function that satisfy        
1) ‖       ‖   
   (    √ )            [  √     ]            
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Proof (1) : 
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Let   be constant, such that,   
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So we obtain 
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Proof (2) : 
 We must find ‖  
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Since          and derivative is monotone  ,we obtain 
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Lemma.  2.15 
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Lemma.  2.17 
 If,       
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Lemma.  2.18 
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Theorem  2.22 
  a)  If       and integer      are even then 
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3. The main result  
  In this section we introduce our theorem for rational Monotone 
approximation. 
Theorem 3.1 
If   is monotone function in          satisfying   
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Proof: 
 Assume f non decreasing on[0,1] satisfies ‖  ‖     and 
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